PUBS
Note: While we try to book you into your preferred
pubs we cannot guarantee availability. If your

original choice is not available we will book you into
an alternative of a similar style.

CRAFT BEER/SPECIALTY ALE
Wild Beer at Wapping Wharf No fancy dress
Situated by the new CARGO development at Wapping
Wharf and overlooking the harbour and the Matthew –
this light, modern and airy establishment employs
outside space, 22 delicious wild and crafty draft beers
as well as multiple cans and bottles.
Our stop 10
Wapping Wharf

CIDER
The Orchard
The Orchard has been selling cider on the premises for
150 years, previously as the ‘White Horse’ (est. 18341980s). It now goes from strength to strength. Stocking
over 20 still ciders along with a few bubbly. Selection of
cask ales also available.
Our stop 9
Ss Great Britain

The Apple
On a beautifully converted Dutch Barge in the heart of
Bristol’s Old City, the Apple has an informal,
unpretentious charm and friendly, funky staff - as well
as a wide array of specialist cider and perries!
Our stop 13
Welshback

King Street Brewhouse
The King Street Brewhouse is an urban style city centre
pub with its very own micro-brewery, creating our own
cask and keg beers! This eclectic range is complemented
by an ever changing array of guest craft brews from the
local area and the USA.
Our stop 13
Welshback

COCKTAILS
Bar Aqua
No Fancy Dress, No Stags
Modern Harbourside bar and restaurant serving
cocktails. Great for smaller groups
Our stop 13
Welshback
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HISTORIC
The Seven Stars
Tucked away on a cobbled street under the shadow of St Thomas the
Martyr Church in Redcliffe is the Seven Stars Inn. Dating back to the early Our stop 14
1600s this is one of Bristol’s oldest character pubs and Bristol’s original Redcliffe Back
‘Beer Museum’.
The Shakespeare Tavern
In 1777 the Shakespeare Tavern became a dockside inn supplying
refreshment for ship workers and warehousemen. Today the Shakespeare
offers 5 cask ales, 3 draught ciders, 4 draught lagers and over 15 different
types of wine.
Llandogger Trow
Built in 1664, the Llandogger Trow boasts a Tudor-style whitewashed
exterior with black timber beams, and is packed to the rafters with history,
with tales of Blackbeard the Pirate, the novel Treasure Island and their own
ghosts!

OTHER
The Cottage Inn
Traditional family pub with outside seating for
balmy summer days/evenings, cosy interior for
the cooler ones.
Our stop 7
The Cottage

The Golden Guinea
‘Bristol’s best backstreet boozer’. A refurbished
old pub with leather sofas, graffiti art and a
terrace.
Our stop 12
Bathurst Basin

No fancy dress
The Grain Barge
The Grain Barge is a relaxed and friendly
bar/restaurant on a converted transport barge
with spectacular views across Bristol harbour
and the iconic ss Great Britain.
Grain Barge
Private Landing Stage

Our stop 2
Prince St
Bridge

Our stop 13
Welshback

The Knights Templar
Great for larger groups this is a single room
Wetherspoons on the bottom two floors of a
modern building.
Our stop 17
Temple Meads

Louisiana
Wood-floored pub and former seafarers' hotel
with renowned ticketed live music venue
upstairs.
Our stop 12
Bathurst Basin

The Mardyke
Cheap drinks, good beer, a friendly atmosphere
and a jukebox, this a great traditional local pub.
Our stop 4
Mardyke

Nova Scotia Hotel
A historic Bristol dockside pub offering a variety
of cask conditioned ales and a wide selection of
ciders, lagers and spirits. Relaxed, family and
dog friendly.
Our stop 6
Nova Scotia
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The Old Duke
Old Jazz pub with live music every night situated
on cobbled old King Street in the heart of Bristol.
Named after Duke Ellington, The old Duke is
covered in paintings & photographs of the
music.
Our stop 13
Welshback

No fancy dress. No Stags The Pumphouse
Family/Foody Pub at the Hotwells end of the
harbour in the old pumphouse. There is a big
outside area – great for taking in the harbour
views.

No fancy dress
Spin Bar
A modern bar in a beautiful location on Bristol’s
exclusive Harbour Inlet. The perfect spot for a
glass of Prosecco, Aperol Spritz, or a pint.
Our stop 3
Gas ferry North

Totos Winebar
Tucked-away waterfront bar with comfy sofas this cosy modern wine bar had outside seating
and a lounge for TV sports.
Our stop 14
Redcliffe Back

Our stop 5
The Pumphouse
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